Cubs in the Great Outdoors -Den Leader Section
EXTRAS
Invitations:
Pocket Knife Invitation
Materials needed:
1. Light colored construction paper (Image shows specific colors but it isn’t necessary, be
creative!!)
2. Pen or Marker
3. Scissors
4. Brass clasp

Core Value Tree:
Materials needed:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Branch from a tree
Construction Paper
Leaf Stencil (Make one of your own, it is not difficult)
Dark marker or pen
Yarn, string, or fishing line
Hole puncher

Activities:
Spud


Every camper is assigned a number from 1 to the number of players.
Players form a close circle with one camper in the center who has the ball.
The camper throws the ball straight up as high as he can and yells out a number.
Everyone scatters except the camper whose number was called. He catches or picks up the
ball. As soon as he has the ball, he yells "SPUD" and everyone must freeze.
The camper with the ball can then take up to 3 giant steps towards any camper he wants. He
then throws the ball at the camper. The target camper can move all parts of his body to dodge
the throw - except his feet.
If the camper is hit, he gets S otherwise the thrower gets S.
Everyone gets back in a circle and whichever camper received a letter gets to throw the ball
up for the next round.
When a camper reaches S-P-U-D, he is out of the game. Or, after a set time, the person with
the least letters is the winner. www.campingdude.com

Craft


Neckerchief slide-take a stick and cut into thin slices put a plastic bug with glue and use
a small piece of PVC pipe for the holder and glue on back. Enjoy

Food:



Trial mix bar- you could have everyone bring their treat and share.
Smore bar

Decorations:
Stuffed animals
Stuff from around your houses (Lanterns, fishing deco, anything outdoors)
Small pieces of wood and rocks, lay them around tables and place bugs (u can get a bag with a variety
from dollar store) around.

Resources:
www.Verymom.com –really cute outdoor ideas
www.Scoutermom.com
Pinterest-

